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Students grab
reins at
horse breeding
Cal Poly students are paired with mares
before, during and after they give birth
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Ranchers come to Cal
Poly to buy horses bred
a n d trained by students

Megan Alpers
M USTANG DAILY

lliis is the first part of a two-part
series following Cal Poly equine studies
enterprises on campus where students get
hands-on experience in horse breeding
and training.
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When Heather Wilson was grow
•'
ing lip, she loved to he around hors îeî*»
es and dreamed ot'one day working
■is-.
with them as a career.
Today, Wilson is involved in the
equine breeding enterprise, which
pairs students with (^il Poly
■
Foundation-own. d marc' Temale
S H E I U S O B ( H I K Ml
horses), allowing students to care tor
the horse ’ .tore, during and after A young horse lies in the sun at the Cal Poly Equine Center. Horses
they give birth. Students are respon are hred and raised by CaJ Poly students.
sible for “imprinting" the foal (baby
and students get to learn .is much w ith lino for twn weeks before she
horse), or teachiiiL it u> be handled
about I t as they want to." Vt'eiteniier foaled, sleeping at the Equine Unit
by people and taken for walks.
said.“ It seems like a limitless amount and checking on her every two
Kristen Weitemier,
of things vou can hours.
an animal science
USTANGDAILY
h..co,nt ■
At .S;40 a.m. on Feb. .i, with
senior and student
2-P
A
R
T
SERIES
Wilson
there to help, lino gave birth
breeding manager at
cient at if you are
to a female foal, also called a filly.
the Equine Unit,
interested.”
“ I was able to watch the whole
described the enterprise.
In Wilson's case, she was a.s.signed a
“It’s a big pmeess, but it is every- 22-year-oId Q uarter Horse mare thing and two of my classes were
thing that a breeding farm would do named Foxy’ lino. Wilson stayed

M

see Horses, page 2

S O U N D makes noise about triple-fine law
A group o f 15 Cal Poly students
believe the more expensive noise
violation fines unfairly target
students
Erick Smith
M l srA N G DAIIY

In the wake of the San I uis Obispo
(dry (dnincirs approval to triple the
city’s fines for noise violations, a group
ist l.S students created a grx>up known ,ls
Students (Opposed to Unfair Noise
Discrimination, also
known
as
SOUND.
After the City (dniiicil agmed to
incre.ise the city’s noise violation fines to
.i..T times larger then the previously
existing fine, based on a R'CommeiKlitioii from Police (Tiief Debor.ih 1 inden,
the group felt the student community
rei eived the b.id end of the city’s plan.
sec Fines, page 2
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Students are calling for a boycott of Mothers Tavern, in downtown, to
put pressure on owner (aiuncilman Paul Brosvn.

I o i R iisv m o l o

Agricultural business junior Gregory Gordan Wilmot died in his sleep
of an epileptic seizure Thursday.

Cal Poly student
dies o f sdzuie
ture junior and one of (ireg’s friends.
Greg ran for state FF.A othce and
competed in a varietN’ o f leadership and
speaking events. He graduated with
Megan Alpers
honors in 2<H)2 and was the representa
M l'ST A N G DAILY
tive for his schiHil at the American
Legion Bov’S State t'onfcrence.
(»regory (iordoii Wilmot, an agri
When he came to ('al Poly in the
cultural business junior, died in his sleep
fall of 2002, (ireg lived in Fremont Hall
of an epileptic seizure on May 26, one
and quickly gained a reputation as a
day before his 21st birthday.
shrewd piMil player. He had his own
“(ireg was such a pnnid person,” pool cue, which he affectionately c.illcd
forestry and natural resources junior Betsy, and enforced the “RcKim 109
Thys Norton said. “There arc so many Rules” created by he and his former
things you take for granted ,uid he mommate, Gadc McBmom.
would make you realize how much
(ireg loved hosting Fremont’s week
they meant.”
ly barbeques as a floor representative,
Cireg W.1 S born on May 27, lhS4 to no matter the weather circumsdnces.
Debbie and Robert Wilmot. He lived One foggy afternoon he borrowed hair
111 Albuquerque, New Mexico until he, diy’crs fnim a few of the girls on his
his mother and his sister moved to floor and w'as determined to use them
to heat the coals. The plan worked, but
Etna,Californi.1 in
Greg was active at Etna High School the drvers smelled like smoke for years
with wrestling and the Future Farmers after.
(ireg had unrelenting school spirit
of America, where he served on a
and
enjoyed attending (\il Poly baseball
regional team for Northern C'alifornia
and
football games.
.IS vice president.
He never missed a Farmers’ Market
He was voted most likely to become
with
his girlfriend Kristin, visiting the
President of the United States by his
political booths, always curious to learn
senior ckiss.
“I was looking forward to the d.iy more about current issues.
(ireg’s momnutes remember him .r
when I could vote him m as
p.issioiiate and inspirational.
(^ihforma’s governor,” said Ghrislopher
see Death, page 2
Eckstrom, an environmental horticul

Wilmot dreamed o f going to
law school so that he could
someday fight for farmers rights
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Death
continuedfrom page I
“Everything he did was contagious,”
said Kenny Miamoto, an agricultural
business junior and one of Greg’s room
mates. “ If he was studying, 1 wanted to
study. It he was smiling and laughing, I
was smiling and laughing. 1 wanted to
be like him because everything he rep
resented was a model for me.”
As an agricultural business major,
Cireg consistently made the dean’s list
and loved all of his policy classes, espe
cially ones where he was able to debate
classmates. He enjoyed politics and
dreamed of one day attending UC"
Davis’ law school to become an agrtculuiral lawyer.
■‘He was an ag crusader,” said
Andrew' C^irle, a food science junior
and one ot Greg’s roommates. “ He was
fighting for the farmers.”
"He said that if he won the lottery he
'vould buy up all the ag land so they
ouldn’t develop it,” Miamoto said. “ He
wanted it just for agriculture.”
<hie ol Greg’s favorite classes was
V!alifornia Agricultural Policy taught by
' College ot Agriculture 1)ean 1)avid
Wehner. Greg and his classmates trav
eled to Sacramento and met with poli
cy makers at the state capital. While he
was there, Greg presented information
to the politicians and enjoyed network
ing, collecting business cards from
everyone he met.
During the past year Greg was the
president o f the Collegiate Future
Farmers of America and helped reshape
the club.
CFFA officer Sal Hurtado reflected
on his time with C>reg.
“ An unsurpa.ssed leader, friend and
person, Greg Wilniot will never be for
gotten by his family, the College of
Agriculture, Collegiate Future Farmers
of America and his friends,” Hurtado
wrote in an e-mail. “May Greg rest in
yseace.”
Greg is survived by his father
Kobert, mother Debbie, stepfather
Steve, sister Sara, hts girlfriend Kristin
Miller and his German Shepherd
1larley Ann Vom Schweter Wald.
Services will be held today at b p.m.
at Wheeler-Smith Mortuaiy at 2890
South Higuera. Ga*g will be buried in
Etna.
“ He was definitely one of the kind
est men you would ever meet,”
aidGarrett Bishop, a crop science junior
ind friend of Greg W ilmot.“ He would
listen to you no matter what your opin
ion was and would always be them for
everyone.”

Documentary compares
generations confronted with war

coURi tsv moix)

A documentary will explore the differences and similarities between this generation’s reaction to the Iraq war and youth during the Vietnam
war today at 7 p.m. An open panel discussion will follow the screening.
eration to show the sacrifices they
made for us.”
The
docum entary
took
McGourty five months to shoot and
film. For the movie she interviewed
C ory H arris
activists in the Vietnam War and
MUSTANC: IMILY
video footage from activists in the
“Silent Generation,” a documen Iraqi war.
After the war in Iraq was
tary film depicting two eras tied by
war, will have its first screening announced, M cG ourty wondered
why this new generation was so apa
today at 7 p.m. at the business rotun
thetic about the war.
da.
“ I started when I was a sopho
The film was written, directed
more and I came after the immedi
and produced by journalism senior
ate aftermath o f Sept. 11. It made
C arrie McGourty.
M cG ourty’s
me ask a lot o f questions and I was
documentary contrasts this genera wondering why no one around me
tion and the Iraqi war with the col was asking questions.”
lege students during Vietnam con
W hile filming the
movie,
flict.
M cGourty learned many lessons
“ I felt like I wasn’t informed about the two generations and what
enough and I had this angst,” links and separates them.
McGourty said. “ I felt like there
“ 1 realized I had many miscon
must be a reason for us to go to war ceptions about my generation,” she
with Iraq and so this forced me to said. “They are arguably more active
become more educated. I felt like I than during the Vietnam era, but just
owed it to my parents and their gen that people have perceived this gen

The film shows interviews
with activists during the war
in Vietnam and footage of
activists during the war in Iraq

amending the current municipal codes to
incorporate a warning system, rather then
direct fines, and to require a citizen’s
continuedfrvm page I
The group said the students in San Luis complaint in order to levy fines. The
(fbispo were unaware of the changes group is looking into holding a demon
made by the City Council, which target- stration on campus to raise student
'■d students as a source o f revenue for the awareness and to gather support for their
cause.
city.
Semgaglia said the group believes that
Mother’s Tavern owner. Councilman
raising
fines will not act as the proper
Paul Brown has been a target for the
deterrent for student gatherings. He also
group’s campaign as they are asking the
said people who are hosting an event,
public to boycott M other’s Tavern.
ranging from a party to a meeting, run
The purpose behind the request is to
the risk of being in violation o f the noise
put pressure on Brown and the other
ordinance laws, thus being ordered to pay
City Council to review the decision to
a triple-fine ticket.
include student input and a second vote.
According to the new laws passed by
The group said they would like Brown to
the City Council, all members of the
abstain from the vote because he has a
community are at risk o f paying an
special interest in the decision since his administrative citation, typically $1(X), a
bar could benefit financially from the first offense will now cost $350.
("ouncil’s decision.
Following a second violation, within a
“The primary goal o f our group is to one year period, the fine doubles to $700.
have the city set the fine level back to The final level of noise violation fines,
wh*(fri'’' ‘Ii'Jjreviously was,” said jo n also within a year of the first call, is^Ito^^
Semgaglia club member and history ited by local and state laws will cost the
junior."“ We want to raise awareness on violator $1,(K)0.
the issue and have the student voice
In Linden’s proposal to the City
heard.”
Council, she compared the first offense
Other goals within the group include cost o f other “college towns” to that of

Fines

eration as not being as effective. This
generation is more active because
they were protesting before the first
shot was fired. In Vietnam, the con
flict was going on m 1961 and 1962,
but they didn’t start making their
voices heard until the draft cards
were made.”
After the video, an open panel
discussion will take place. Which
will include Hans Porschman for
the Cal Poly college Republicans,
George Ramos, head o f the journal
ism department who also served in
the Vietnam War, and Josh Kob, a
liberal columnist for the democratic
club.
Porschman, a second year politi
cal science student, believes this film
should get the recognition it
deserves.
“ I have noticed that a lot o f stu
dents don’t get involved,” he said. “I
would really like to see that change.
It is important for the future o f this
country.”
Porschman and McGourtv both

San Luis Obispo, yet she failed to include
a listing o f the cost o f noise violation
costs in major metropolitan areas. In her
report she included the Cit\’ of Santa
Barbara, $259; the City o f Santa Cruz,
$360; the City o f Chico, $184 and
College Station, Texas, $370.
“The group was not started with the
mindset of entirely eliminating the city’s
fine policy, which is a misconception
within the community,” Senigaglia said.
“We, as students, want to be apart o f this
community and not opposed to it.”
He acknowledged that members o f the
group must go out and be heard in the
community, and the group took th it first
step when they gathered at Farmers’
Market the past two weeks and spoke
vsdth community members.
“At Farmers’ we were able to clarify
some of the views people in the town
had o f students,” Senigaglia said. He also
encouraged students to go out in the
community and talk with
explain the situation.
’‘ .
To find out further informitifint aKtrtff''
SO UND, either visit the Web site,
slosound.tripod.com send an e-mail to
sound4calpoIy^,yahoo.com.

hope that this film will incite ques
tions for the youth and curiosity for
how politics work m this country.
“A lot o f students just don’t care
at all,” Porschman said. “ They see an
issue and don’t think it effects them
personally. Students believe that
their vote doesn’t matter and it’s not
a big deal. It’s the point that stu
dents can make a difference.”
Carrie McGourty agrees that our
generation holds strength not just in
the United States, but also around
the world.
“Everything we do effects the
rest o f the world,” she said. “ From
voting for President Bush, which has
a specific foreign policy that will
effect the Middle East to buying
bananas in the supermarket, which
were purchased for growers in Latin
America and those lives, we are
affecting with our dollar.”
The event will be free for all
audiences.

from the early days o f horse
breeding at Cal Poly.
According to the animal sci
continuedfrom page I
ence department’s Web site, in
canceled that day so it worked
the early 1900s, students bred
out really, really well,” Wilson and trained Percheron draft
said.
horses for use in the fields
Wilson named the foal Dixie around campus before the
after her favorite country invention of tractors.
Since then, the draft horses
group. The Dixie Chicks, and
have been replaced by Quarter
has been working with her ever
Horses, a breed commonly used
since.
on cattle ranches, and thor
“She’s super sweet and really oughbreds raised to be race
friendly,” Wilson said o f Dixie. horses.
“She’ll walk right up to you and
There are nearly 40 mares on
is kind o f like a little dog. She is campus including a stallion
very mellow and qpiet.”
named Smokums Prize, a
Besides handling mares and’ champion whose show career
foals, students on the enterprise earned his owners more than
can learn about the latest $2(K),(KK) in prize money.
Every year, foals born on
advances in breeding technolo
campus and imprinted by
gybreeding enterprise students
“They get to perform
move up into Quarter Horse,
embryo transfen, which is a Ranch Horse or thoroughbred
^ n e w thing,” Weitemier said. “ It enterprises, where they begin
is cutting-edge research that we their training and are eventually
get to have hands-on involve sold as two-year-olds.
ment in.”
Tomorrow’s article will fol
Embryo transfers and artifi low a few o f those horses and
cial insemination are a far cry the students who ride them.

Horses
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STATE NEWS
SA N M A T E O — The identit>o f an American snowboarder whi)
disappeared in an avalanche in
January the man’s father confirmed
Tuesday.
Ira berk, o f San M ateo, said his
son, Daniel benjam in berk, 31, was
snowboarding near the resort o f St.
A nton in western Austria w hen he

NAFIONAL NEWS
C H IC A G O — United Airlines
secured two critical labor deals
Tuesday to remove the threat o f a
crippling strike during peak travel
season, gaming a contract agree
ment 111 principle with its machin
ists union ju st hours after its
mechanics voted to ratify a separate
pact. The wage and benefit conces

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
B A G H D A D , Iraq — U S. and
Iraqi troops battled foreign fighters
near the Syrian border and found
the body o f Anbar province’s miss
ing governor, the highest-ranking
Iraqi official kidnapped since the fall
o f Saddam Hussein, authorities said
Tuesday. The announcem ent came
as the Shiite-dominated parliament
reached out to Iraq’s disgruntled

was swept awav in ,i ma^slve slide.
M ountain rescuers using dogs
found the 'odv Sunday buried
under about ,i yard tif snow, berk
had been missing since the Jan. 22
avalanche swept awav several
touri.sts. also killing three Canadians.
• • •

hon to schools and paying for it
with an incom e tax hike on the
state's top earners.
The proposal purs Democrats at
odds
w ith
Cov.
.3rnold
Schw aivenegger, w ho has been
locked in a fight witli educators
since lanuary over the am ount oi
m oney due schools. T he governor
also has vow’cd to balance the
State’s budget w ithout raising ta.xes.

SIM I VALLEY — A violent
crim e spree that left four people
dead and four hospitalized in a
series o f murders, pistol whippings
and carjackings ended Tuesday
w hen the 3H -year-old suspect
killed him self inside a W al-Mart
store, authorities said.
1)epuries withheld the name o f
the suspect, w hose last know n
address was in Indiana.

IN O T H E R N E W S

sions by the two employee groups jury instructions were too broad.
should strongly boost U nited’s quest The decision was a defeat for the
to get out o f bankruptcy, all but bush adm inistration, which had
completing efforts to cut labor costs declared prosecution o f w hite-col
lar criminals a high priority follow
by a further S700 million .innually.
• • •
ing accounting scandals at major
W A S H IN G T O N
—
The corporations, bu t it offered only
Supreme Chnirt threw out the con symbolic relief for .Andersen, the
viction o f tin .\rth u r .Andersen company whose 2002 conviction
accounting firm Mr destroying put 2S.0(K) employees out o f work
Enron C orp.-related dvicuments, .md left it virtuallv defunct.
ruling unammouslv Tuesd.iy that the

W A S H IN G T O N — President
bush, faced with a string o f setbacks
on C'apitol Hill, promised Tuesday
to keep pushing the ('ongress for a
Social Security overhaul. The presi
dent also said he was thinking about
a Supreme C.ourt vacancy, widely
expected this year — a departure
from the W hite H ouse’s usual
refus.il to publicly discuss how liush
w'ould approach filling the job.

Sunni Arab minorit'. bv offering a stoked the tears o f foreign investors.
role on the committee drafting a
The 41-year-old Khodorkovsky
new constitution.
was convicted luesd,iy on charges
• • •
that included tax evasion and fraud.
M O S C O W — I h^ f.illen oil He promised M clear his name, and
tycoon Mikhail Khodtirkovsky was hisYukos oil company promised to
sentenced to nine ye.us m prison fight a series o f court battles.
• • •
Tuesday, ending the biggest case in

the U nited States for prosecution,
even though the man is believed
behind two assassination attempts
against bun and could have received
the death penalty here.
President Gen. Pervez M usharraf
said al-l ibbi was cooperating but
had not provided any useful infor
m ation on the w hereabouts o f
Osama bin Laden, and that I’akistan
has no interest in keeping him.

L O D I — Many dentists have a
difficult time pertorming root canals
on scared humans. So it's no surprise
that a root canal on a 600-pouiid
Bengal tiger required three dentists,
an oral surgeon, a veterinarian —
and plenty o f courage.
The 15-year-old tiger known as
Kubie traveled from an Oregon
preservation center to Lodi for the
procedure at the Arbor Pet (Jlinic,
which has handled similar opera
tions on other big animals.
Kubie
has teeth ,is long as
human fingers and generates about
10,000 pounds o f jaw pressure
with each bite.That power is espe
cially daunting considering Kubie
had a toothache.
So the experts relied on anes
thesia and hard-earned skills
Saturday to make sure the big cat
got the proper care.
“They got everything out, ” said
Kiibie’s handler, .Abijah baiier.
“They feel so much better after
they get their teeth fi.xed.’’
Kubie is one o f 19 tigers that
bauer and her father, R obert
K ingo, house at the Tiger
Preservation CCenter at Ckive
Junction, Ore.
The hours o f induced sleep
made Kubie almost as gentle as a
kitten, and he was easily moved
from the operating room to the
center’s van for the return trip.

— Associated Ihess

— .4ssoaated Ihes.^

S A C R A M E N T O — Setting
the stage for a bitter sum m er bud
get fight, Assemblv Democrats on
Tuesday proposed adding S3.1 bil-

post-Soviet Kussi.t. I he vear-long
trial spurred k . u .itioiis that it w,is
linked to Khodorko^ sky's opposition
to President Vladimir Putin, and

— Associated Press

IS L A M A B A D , P a k is ta n —
Pakistan’s president said Tuesday he
w ill h.md over >enior al-Qaida ter
rorist suspect .Abu Farraj al-Libbi to

— Associated ¡hess
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Identity o f ‘D eep Throaf source confirmed
‘1)eep Throat,’’’ Felt, the former No. 2
man at the FBI, vs as quoted as saying
in Vanity Fair.
He kept his secret even tfoni his
family tor almost three decades before
his declaration.
Felt, who lives in Santa Rosa,
Calif., IS said to be in poor mental and
physical health because o f a stroke. His
family did not immediately make him
available for comment, asking the
news media to respect his privacy "in
view o f his age and health.”
A grandson, Nick Jones, read a
statement. “The family believes that
my grandfather, Mark Felt Sr., is a
great American hero who went well
above and beyond the call o f duty at
much risk to himself to save his coun
try from a horrible injustice,” it said.
“We all sincerely hope the countiy'
will see him this way as well.”
In a statement issued later,
Watergate reporters Bob Woodw'ard
and C'arl Bernstein said,“W. Mark Felt
was ‘Deep Throat’ and helped us
immeasurably in ourWaterg-ate cover
age. However, as the record shows,
many other sources and officials assist
ed us and other reporters for the hun
dreds o f stories that were written in
The
Washington
Post
about
Watergate.”
The reporters and Bradlee had kept
the identity o f“ l )eep Throat” secret at
his request, saying his name would be
rovealed upon his death. But then Felt
reve.aled it himself
Even the e.xistence o f “ Deep
Throat,” nicknamed for an X-rated

Many suspected over the years
There was much fingerpointing and speculation over the years as
to who the shadowy secret source was that helped Washington
Post reporters Bob W oodward and Carl Bernstein uncover the
W atergate scandal that led to President Nixon’s resignation.
Most individuals listed as Deep Throat
were connected to the Nixon White House
Aides
Steve Bull
Jonathan Rose
Diane Saw yer
John Sears
Counsels
Fred Fielding
Leonard Garm ent
Speechwriters
Pat Buchanan
Ray Price

State Department
William C asey
Alexander Haig
Others
Henry Petersen,
assistant attorney
general
A literary device
Ron Ziegler, press

N O TE: List may not be exhaustive

Former associate FBI director, W.Mark
Felt, left, confirmed as Deep Throat
the paper ratified his claim.
“ It’s the last seca't” o f the story, said
Ben Bradlee, the paper’s top editor at
the time the riveting political drama
played out three decades ago.
It tumbled out in stages during the
Sharon T heim er
diy — first when a lawyer quoted
Asst K I M H ) I’RhSS
Felt in a magazine article as having
W ASHlNCiTON — Breaking a said he was the source; then when the
silence of 30 years, former FBI official former FBI man’s family issued a state
W. Mark Felt stepped forward Tuesday ment h.iiling him as a "great American
as "D eep Throat," the secret hem,’’ and finally when the Post post
Wishington l\)st source that helped ed a stor\- on its Web site confirming
bring down President Nixon during him as the secmt leaker o f long ago.
the Watergate scandal. Within hours.
“ I’m the guy they used to call

Though often speculated to be
‘Deep Throat,’ Felt regularly
denied any connection to
leaking the Watergate scandal

movie o f the early 1970s, was kept times over the years as a candidate for
secret for a time. Woodward and “ Deep Throat,” but he regularly
Bernstein revealed their reporting had denied that he was the source.
been guided by a Nixon administra
“ I w'ould have done better,” Felt told
tion source in their best-selling book The Hartford Courant in 1999. “ 1
“All the President’s Men.”
would have been more effective.‘Deep
A hit movie starring R obert Throat’ didn’t e.xactly bring the White
Redford as Woodward, Dustin House crashing down, did he?”
Felt had e.xpressed reservations in
Hoffman as Bernstein and Flal
Holbrook as “Deep Throat” was made the past about revealing his identity,
in 1976. In the film, Holbrook’s shad and about whether his actions were
owy, cigarette-smoking character appropriate for an FBI man, his grand
would meet Redford in dark parking son said.
garages
According
a n d
to the article.
H e kept his secret even from his
provide
Felt
once
clues
told
his
son,
family for almost three decades
about
Mark Jr., that
before his declaration.
t h e
he did not
scandal.
believe being
* ‘ 1) e e p
Th e *
movie portrayed the cloak-and-dagger Throat’ “was anything to be proud o f
methods that Woodward and Deep ...You (should) not leak information to
Throat were said to have employed. anyone.”
His family members thought other
W hen Woodward wanted a meeting,
he would position an empty flowerpot wise, and persuaded him to talk about
containing a red flag on his apartment his role in the Watergate scandal, saying
balcony. W hen “ Deep Throat” w'ant- he deserves to roceive accolades before
ed to meet, the hands o f a clock would his death. His daughter, Joan, argued
appear written inside W oodward’s that he could “make enough money to
pay some bills, like the debt I’ve run up
New York Times.
The identity o f the source has for the childron’s education.”
“As he rocently told my m other,‘1
sparked endless speculation over the
guess
people used to think 1)eep
last tha*e decades. Ni.xon chief of staff
Ale.xander Haig, White House pross Throat was a criminal, but now they
aide Diane Savsyer, W hite House think he’s a hero’,” Jones said.
Woodward, who had \nsited with
counsel John 1)ean and speechwnter
Bat Buchanan were among those Felt as recently as 1999, rohised to con
mentioned as possibilities.
firm or deny, even to the m;ui’s family,
Felt himself was mentioned sevenil that Felt was his siuirce.
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Study shows students’ credit card debt has decreased
Eileen Altpowell

legislation banning credit card ven
dors on campus, and a strong push
for more financial education.
N E W Y O R K — College stu
“W e’d like to think some o f that
dents remain big fans o f credit cards,
(education) is sinking in.”
but they’re carrying fewer o f them
The Nellie Mae study, which is
and using them less.
based on data from the 'nation’s main
A study released Tuesday by col credit bureaus as well as a survey o f
lege lender Nellie Mae found that students, is often used as a bench
76 percent o f undergraduates car mark o f the financial well-being o f
ried credit cards in 2004, down from the nation’s college students.
a peak o f 83 percent m 2001, when
The latest study found that more
the last survey was made.
chan half o f the students got their first
They carried an average o f four credit card at age 18, although .some
cards last year, and their outstanding waited until they were 21. Some 26
balances averaged a total o f $2,169. percent said they were referred to a
While a seemingly hefty number, card company by their parents, 35
that was down from $2,327 in 2001 percent responded to a direct mail
and $2,748 m 2000, though up from solicitation from a card issuer and 18
the $1,879 average balance o f 1998, percent signed up at a card vendor’s
the study found.
booth on campus. Most o f the others
“ Back in 2000 and 2001, people signed up on the Internet or
were shocked at what was going on responded to a telephone solicitation.
m the undergraduate conm um irv,’
O ’Malley said there were indica
said Marie O ’Malley, a vice president tions m the latest survey that stu
at Nellie Mae. “There were calls for dents were using credit responsibly:
^SSOC:iATKl) m E S S

• More than half o f the under- minimum, the study found,
graduates with credit cards carried
“That 11 percent, that’s a popula•balances below $1,()()().
tion we need to zero m on. to find
• Their most frequent charges for out w hat’s going on.” O ’Malley said,
education expenses were for general “ThevVe mavbe not making their
school supplies and te.xtbooks, while payments because thev can t, and
their most
th at’s
a
freq u e n t
problem.”
'Back in 2 0 0 0 and 2 0 0 1 ... there
charges for
T h e
were calls for legislation banin<^
n o n -e d u studv also
credit cards on campus, and
cati on
found, as
expenses
a strong push for more
might be
in v o l v e d
financial education.^^
expected,
f o o d ,
that cred
c lo th in g ,
— MARIE O ’.MALLEY
it
card
co sm e tic s
N ellie .Mae vice president
d
e
b
t
and gifts.
increased
M ore
than one in five students paid their
grade level. Freshmen and sophomores
carried average card debt o f
credit card balances in full everv
about $1,58(1. while iuniors earned
m o n th .'
• O n the other hand, two-thirds $2,000 and seniors, $2,864.
And although rwo-rhirds o f the
o f the undergraduates say they’re
making only minimum payments on students wtsrked while they went to
some or all t)f their cards, while 11 school, thev also toox on more <tupercent say they can’t pay even the dent loans, the studv fintnd.

Seniors were expected to gradu
ate with some $28,953 m debt —
$26,089 o f it in student loans and
$2,864 on their credit cards. In
2001, a senior’s average debt was
$20,402, with some $2,185 on cred
it cards.
C ath erin e W illiams, a credit
expert with M oney M anagement
International, a H ouston-based
financial counseling and education
agency, noted that there’s been a
nationwide push over the past sev
eral years to improve financial liter
acy among young people.
“ I’d like to think the Nellie Mae
numbers are an indication that’s
having some effect,” she said.
But, she said, it was im portant to
see w h eth er the debt num bers
improve m future surveys.
Nellie Mae, which is based in
Braintree, Mass., is a wholly owed
affiliate o f Sallie Mae, the nation’s
largest provider o f student loans.

Stanford rejects 41 applicants who attempted to hack into system
S T A N F O R D — (AF) Stanford files before they w ere rejected.
U niversity’s G raduate School o f
“.\t the end o f the day, we didn’t
Business has rejected 41 applicants hear any stories that we thought were
w ho tried to hack in to an adm is compelling enough to counterbalance
sions Web site earlier this year.
the act,” Robert joss, dean o f the basiSchool officials said the appli ness school, said Saturday.
cants were given the o p p o rtu n ity
.\dm issions sites o f at least six
to explain w hy they attem pted to schools were accessed by appli
gain access to th e ij admissions cants for about 10 hours in early

M arch after a h acker posted
instructions in a BusinessW eek
O n lin e forum . Som e applicants
saw blank pages and o th e r viewed
rejection letters before access was
denied.
The lastructions told people to log
into their admissions Web page and
find their identification numbers in the

source code, or raw Web pmgnimming
instnictions. available on the site. By
plugging those numbers into another
Web page address, thev wem directed
to a page where their admissions deci
sion would be found.
W ithin a week o f the incident.
Harvard U niversity announced it
w ould reject 119 applicants for

/

follow ing the hacker's instructions
and visiting the school’s adm is
sions site. T h e M assachusetts
Institute o f Technology followed
suit, rejecting 32 applicants. T he
41 Stanford applicants d id n ’t find
o u t th e ir adm issions status, as
th e university h a d n ’t posted its
decisions yet, jo ss said.
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O R OUT OF CO N TRO L?

64% of students never miss class due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.

Based on a sutvey collected by

Poly BeaNty of 512 randomly selected (^IPoly students with an error margin of * / • 5%
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Agriculture scene: Treatment system
converts ‘hog water into clean water

^unfnerlerin
2005

Express Sessions!
available for Summer 2005

Courses offered include 2Vx, 3,5 and 8 week sessions.
Participating Departments: EDUC, PSY, SCM, CHEM
Contaa participating departments or find courses at
wwwclassschedule.calpoly.edu/

For enrollm ent questions, contact OAR at
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It’s June! Hooray!

State University professor overseeing
an evaluation o f several alternatives to
traditional hog waste lagoons.
Lloyd’s pilot system, developed at
COW
T
*
''
f'
Little Creek Hog Larins here, cleans
out three hog houses four times a day,
churning out potable water within six
hours. The water is then recycled to
water the hogs. Solid wa.ste strained
from the water is nii.xed with highcarbon cotton plant remnants to make
compost.
The $150,000 system, developed
with help from a state environmental
grant, includes pipes that run from
flushing ranks through the hog hous
es and into purifying tanks.
T he
environmental
group
ASStK 'IAI t l ) I'KI SS
Sustainable N orth Carolina joined
Don Lloyd, owner of Environmental Technologies, LLC, gives a
with Lloyd, Little Creek ow ner
demonstration of the closed-loop Swine Waste Management
Chuck Stokes and other hog farmers
Technology at Little Creek Hog Farms on Friday, May 20.
to develop the project.
The partnership was an unlikely
W illiam L. H o lm e s
into so-called hog lagoons across one: Hog lagoons have been attacked
ASSO CIA TED PRESS
by environmentalists as hazards
N orth Carolina.
N orth C^arolina has 10 million hogs because they emit airborne pollutants
AYDEN, N .C. — Don Lloyd
at any given time — more than any and then foul the soil when farmers
dipped his bottle into a tink ot water
other state e.xcept Iowa — and the repeatedly spray their contents over
that had been flushed out of three
hog lagoons constructed to hold hog fields as required.
nearby pigpens tilled with thousands
Smithfield Foods, one o f the
waste have aroused the ire o f environ
o f hogs just six hours earlier.
nation’s largest pork producers, and
“There, that’s pig water,” he pro mentalists and neighbors who say the Premium Standard Farms, have
claimed as he held up the bottle and foul smell hurts propertv’ values.
agreed to start using the new tech
If approved, a system like Llciyd’s nologies on com pany-ow ned farms
tipped it back for a thirst-quenching
could represent a major development when It is economically feasible.
chug.
Lloyd’s recent demonstration was in N orth C^arohna’s S I.5 billion hog
Williams, the professor, said he
n’t designed to gross people out, but mdustrv’.
plans to end all o f the study projects
to show his confidence in a treatment
“The data that we have seen so far by the end o f the year and then
system that he developed to purifi’ the on this system is encouraging.” said make
a . recom m endation
to
putrid, waste-filled water dumped Mike Williams, a N orth Carolina A ttorney General R oy Cooper.
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O n e m o n th fr e e o n a ll r e m a in in g t w o - b e d r o o m s .'

Call About Our Specials
1 & 2 bedroom Apartment Homes
Dishwashers
Washer / dryer Connections
Attached & Detached garages
Fitness Center
Tanning bed
Billiards
Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball
On-Site Management
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
805-543-7900 •www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Itim ate Frisbee: Best gam e

ucket: O ld car in bad shape

dorkable: C u te an d d orky

abbit: Reference to a vib rato r

A
ir
dictionary,
com

defining your world
Emily Wong

shad»y adj. 1. full o f shade; shaded
Visitors can vote on all 5()l,.Sfs
But he didn t. 1 hanks to urban definitions by clicking a “thumbs up
dictionary.com
or “thumbs dow n" button next to tht.
I’m prctt\- im uh over house par
1. shady: shifty, sly. suspicious, dark, word. The voting results deterniiiu
ties. I3ut there I was, on a Saturday
low-profile.
___________
the order in which
night, stumbling through the rocky
N ow th a t’s C^edar
definitions are listed
terrain on the way to Cedar O e ek .
I. shady: shifty, sly, oil the site.
O e ek .
As we crossed the train tracks and
“T h ere’s no othei
I suppose both my
siispidous, dark,
stepped onto the beaten path, I
way to tell what’s pop
low-projllc.
couldn’t help but utter under my friend and Aaron arc
ular,” Aaron said. “ I
breath, “Cedar Creek is sooo shady!” right — or is it cor
N o w that's
rect?
And
such
is
the
can’t
tell by looking at
Puzzled, my friend looked at the
C
e
d
ar
Creek.
of
the page which words
surrounding foliage and asked, “ Do purpose
urbandictionary.com.
make people smile.”
you mean like trees?” He obvitiusly
“ Urban dictionary is
It would also be \irisn’t over house parties, yet.
But if he was Aaron Peckham, he a retlection o f urban life for the peo- tually impossible. Urbandictionars’.com
probably would have paused, slyly pie w ho live it. It’s the way people receives more than 1,H()<) new definitaken out his cell phone and pretend live their lives in today’s culture,” tions each day. And Aamn used to sift
creator
o f through all o f them, from “all before
ed to check the time — while actu Aaron.
ally looking up the word “shady” for urbandictionary.com and com puter lunch” (A qiuilifying phrase intended
to illustrate that someone has done a
clarification. T hen he would have science graduate student, said.
great
deal in a short time) to “zef” (It
Take,
for
example,
definition
No.
27
nodded in agreement, saving face in a
o f “shady” on urbandictionary.com: doesn’t mean anything. It can mean
matter o f seconds.
It’s funny though, because if Aaron “To steal something; to shoplift.” I anything that .your imagination can
had used dictionary.com he would have yet to find anything worth steal conceive), for 15 hours per day. It wa.shave had every right to ask,“ ... like ing at (iedar Creek. Maybe that’s why n’t until recently that Aamn decided to
trees?” because he would have gotten this definition received four thumbs solicit the help o f volunteer site editors.
down from site viewers.
something like this:
see Urban, page 8

Creator
of urban
dictionary
.com and
computer
science
graduate
student
Aaron
Peckham
started
the Web
site as a
parody of
dictionary
.com.
It has
grown to
be one of
the top

M U S IA N t. HAllY

3,000

sites in
the world.
TOM
SANDERS
MUSTANC
OAIIY

NEED CASHP WE PAY MORE!
TEXTBOOK BUYBACK June 2 -13th
4 Locations!
Finmt oi n Comd
June 2^3
9:00am ' 3:00pm

Juneó-^IO
June 11
7:45am - 6:00pm 8:00am ' 3:00pm

June 13
9:00am - 3:00pm

Drm n ro w p Locaiion on Campus
June 6-10
9;00am - 5:00pm

Dexter Lawn

Campus Market

June 6-10
8:30am - 4:30pm

June 6-10
8:00am - 4:00pm

10% BONUS

El Corral
Bookstore

Deposit your buyback cash into
Campus Express
receive an extra 10%

A NONI'ROKli OKG.ANI/.VI lOX SI RVINC. C.M. Poi YSI\( I- mjH

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

’ S e e s lt> r e f o r d e t a i ls

w w w .elcorralbaakstare.cam
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Urban
continuedfrom page 7
‘‘All the decisions o f what should
be published or not must be decided
by a human — w hether som eone’s
famous or not, w hether som eone’s
racist or not,” Aaron said.‘‘It can take
up to 30 seconds to decide w hether
something is appropriate or n o t.... 1
couldn’t do it myself.”
T h e editors follow 10 basic
guidelines w hen O K ing words for
the site, including: ‘‘Publish celebri
ty names, but reject friends’ names”
and ‘‘Publish non-slang words.
Ignore misspellings and swearing.”
W ith 15,000 editors worldwide
and 100,000 visitors each day, the

jo b ’s never done.
W ith the addition o f editors, word o f
But it didn’t start that
the day e-mails and its own clothing
line, urbandictionary.com is
Aaron
launched
listed in the top 3,000 Web
urbandictionary.com si.\
sites
in the world.
years ago as a parody o f
B ut this only mildly
dictionary.com. T he origi
compares to where Aaron
nal look o f the page
is headed: No. 3 ranking
included the same color
site G oogle.com . Aaron
scheme and logo as the
makes his move as a
widely-used definition site.
Google sofhvare engineer
W ith growing popularity,
in the fall.
urbandictionary.com began
So with a jo b fined up
to take on a life o f its own.
and
editors
taking
care o f the site, what
In 2002, the site got a complete
does the creator o f Urban Dictionary
makeover to what it is today.
‘‘It had a personality o f its own,” do all day? N othing much, besides
Aaron said. ‘‘It didn’t need to be a compiling his first book. Urban
parody anymore.”
Dictionary: Fularious Street Slang
And the site continues to grow. Defined comes out Oct. 1.

u R b a iT

Some of Mustang Daily’s favorite
urbandictionary.com words
C hevrolegs: T he kind o f
vehicle you own w hen you can’t
afford a car. Your feet.
B o b o : Bourgeois Bohemian.
BuUdyke: An extremely
masculine, bitchy, lesbian woman.
Princess: A girl w ho is
stuck-up, snobby and thinks she’s
perfect, but actually she’s annoying
and you wanna slap her.

Anti: Someone w ho defines
themselves by what they are
against.
Jag: To tease.
Strug: A small piece o f wood
w ith no discernible use or
purpose.
You are: A phrase said to
someone w hom you don't really
like or wish to irritate.

cStenner Qlen
Video: $70
Tandenc $145

(6 6 D 7 6 5 -J U ^ P
w w w .skydivetaft.cofn

Student living at its finest

TAFT

Accelerated Freefall: $245

www.stennerglen.com
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Brand new furniture with leather couches
Three new fitness centers
New media room with digital surround sound
Basketball court
Creekside views
Upgraded studios
Computer center with high speed wireless access
On site laundry rooms
2 heated pools
Convenience store
On site Woodstock’s Pizza
Custom painting
Now accepting pets
2.5 acre park
Roommate matching program
New Residence Life program with tons of activities
Discounts for residents at many local businesses
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SPIN Magazine,
even Pitney is A-OK

At

TownhouM Apartment Living for Students

Caryn Ganz knows all the music that rocks.
As an associate editor for SPIN magazine, the Manhattan-based
Ganz lends her pen to profiles of new and established artists (most
recently, Sleater-Kinney and Devendrá Banhart). She’s also spent her
New York minutes co-writing an oral history of the Pixies, now com
pleted.
Ganz chatted with the Art Beat from her SPIN office, a small den
that proudly sports an “enormous Madonna poster” and leagues of
unorganized CDs. She proved to be chatty, warm and warp-speed
articulate — and quite the Ashlee Simpson fan. Music snobbery be
damned. (And she hates Pitchfork - yes!) If Elvis Costello is right and
writing about music is like dancing
about architecture, then Ganz is a
prima ballerina.
AB: What are some of your
favorite bands?
CG: Oh man, I really don’t even
know. This is a problem — I have
to listen to so much now that I
spend less time listening to what I
want. I cover new bands, so I’ve
got, like, 10,000 publicists E-mail
ing me and sending me their CDs
of their new bands. Autolux are
really fun, and I’m a big Secret
Machines fan, and I’m very excited
about the new Dinosaur Jr.
film , art, m usic and everything in between
reunion and reissues. The new
Weezer is sort of disappointing, but I like them in general. I also like a
lot of pop, which is not a very popular thing for rock music critics,
with the exception of one: R ob Sheffield at Rolling Stone. We’re the
few pop people. 1 listen to the Ashlee Simpson record recreationally,
and I’m not kidding, (laughs) I listened to it yesterday.There was one
time when our gossip columnist was in here, and he said, “Are you lis
tening to Britney Spears? You’re so weird.” But, no, probably 75 per
cent o f the country listened to Britney Spears then. I’m right in line
with everyone else.
AB: Have you seen her latest video?
CG: Probably not — I actually don’t have cable.
AB: It’s amazing. You can just see the crazy in her eyes.
CG: Oh yeah, she’s definitely ... She’s nuts, (laughs) But we love her
anyway. I think pop is fascinating — as fascinating as rock and hiphop, and those are the three things that interest me most.
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AB: What would you say the best and worst parts of working at
SPIN are?
• CG: I think the best part is that this is a magazine 1 respect more
than any other music magazine certainly, and any magazine in general,
probably. I mean, there are definitely smart individuals running the
other music mags, and there are smart writers, but 1 feel like SPIN
doesn’t pander in ways other magazines do. 1 respect that we’ve main
tained our integrity. So far, my favorite thing about working here is
just that I’m always proud of it. As for the worst part ... well, music
magazines cover artists primarily when they have new works out, so if
you want to do a story on someone who hasn’t been heard from in a
while, it will be discouraged. Sometimes I think that works to our dis
advantage, but I don’t think that is SPlN-specific by any stretch of the
imagination.
AB: So, present company excluded, who do you think is the best
writer at SPIN?
CG: Ha! That’s hard. I know the obvious answer would be to say
see Spin, page 10

• Your Own Bedroom in 3*Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
* f^^tness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
Full-time Maintenance Department
14 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted

FLOOR PLAN

'j'r:

l a l T o “ ''

ao<l

Walking distance to CampusI
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm & Saturdays 10am -2pm
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm

• • •

AB: W hat’s a typical day at SPIN like?
CG: Oh, 1 could say it really varies, but that’s not even true, (laughs)
You’re always going to be doing a million different things; it’s just what
percentage of them you’ll be doing that varies. You’re kind of just inter
acting with everyone all day. E-mailing constantly, wandering around
the office, listening to music. But it is busy. 1 know that not every music
magazine office is this chill. Everyone here is really, really nice and
smart and friendly. Not to say that other magazines aren’t, but we’re not
very corporate. It’s a good thing in that we’re free, and not, like, “Oh
my God, we’re going to offend this advertiser if we give the Rolling
Stones record a C-,” or “Mick Jagger won’t talk to us anymore.” And
those arc actual concerns for other magazines that aren’t for us.
AB: What would you say were the best and worst interviews you
ever had?
CG: The first person I ever interviewed, ever, ever, was Juliana
Hatfield, I interviewed her in college. I was really excited about it
because I was a very big Juliana Hatfield fan, and she was not the
friendliest interview. That was sort of traumatizing. Some people have
just been remarkably nice, like Shirley Manson (of Garbage.) She was
astoundingly nice. Michael Stipe was nice. He was slightly pretentious,
but he’s Michael Stipe, so, you know ...
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555 Ramona Driye, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
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Spin
continued from page 9
C huck (K losternian), because
C huck is an amazingly great
w riter, but I’m going to break
out and say Jon Dolan, w ho
doesn’t w rite for us very much
but 1 wish that he did. 1 think
Jon is brilliant. He w rites that
tiny “ M ore N ew Music to H ear
N o w ’’ thing and he only gets to
w rite like two, three sentences
about each hand, and 1 feel like !
h.ive .m unbelievably ricii por
trait ot them , .^nd he's getting
m arried right about now.
• • •

AB: Wr'hat do you think is
iiesc'ssarv tor great rock w riting?
C G : The most basic thing is
being able to com m unicate
clearly — I read so m uch crap
py rock w ritin g that s just so
m asturbatory and stupid. 1 d on't
w ant to be an asshole, but
Pitchfork IS not a good place to
find good music w riting. I
w ould not recom m end anyone
to read that site as a m odel o f
how to correctly review a
record. R ock is fun, and th a t’s
the fundam ental thing that 1
think a lot o f people forget. If
you lose the spirit o f rock in

your criticism , then y o u ’re p ret
ty m uch over.
A B : W h at’s your opinion o f
R olling Stone?
C G : It’s a good magazine. 1
read R olling Stone all the time,
and there are w riters there that I
really like. Som e things they do I
really like, and some things they
do 1 really d o n ’t like. T hey have
the responsibility to cover every
thing, and they do — and th at’s
great. Som eone has to. But I
d o n ’t like reading a music maga
zine that has fashion celebrities
on the cover all the tim e — 1
know from a business standpoint
that those are the issues that sell
more copies, but it kind o f
makes them lose their integrity a
tiny bit. I mean, if I’m picking
up an issue w ith O rlando Bloom
on the cover, w hat the hell dcses
that mean to me? N o t m uch ...
But they’re huge — they’re the
biggest and oldest o f all o f us. So
I have to pay respect.

INTERVIEW

Sherwood ‘Sing But Keep
Going’ with new album

Stiiccy Aiuicraoii is a journalism
and music junior, KCPR DJ and
lame drcidel-spinner. ('alch her
Sundays from 6 to7 p.m. and
riiursdays from 10 a.m. to noon on
91.3 h\\i or e-mail her at
standersfc^alpoly. edu.
COL'RIKSV m o l o

Are we looking at the
death o f the superkin?
Jake Coyle
SSSIH lA I! I) IMUSN

N ow that any die-hard “Star
Wars” fan worth his lightsaber has
seen “Episode III: Revenge o f the
Sith” at least once, what’s a Jedi to
do?
The end o f the “Star Wars” movies
leaves a gaping hole in the galaxy of
geekdom. And it begs the larger
question: Is the era o f the superfan
over?
N o longer is there any variation
o f “Star Trek” on TV. The Ciratefi.il
Dead essentially pa.ssed with Jerry
Garcia, and even Phish is done now.
The seminal pop-cult experience
may be a thing o f the past.
But not before this last “Star
Wars” is w rung dry. Legions o f
stormtnxipers, w ho now span at
least two generations, have overrun
theaters for the final installment,
leading to the lai^est opening box
office take ever: $50 million after
one day, $158 million after four days.
It’s possible that “Revenge of the
Sith” will eventually gross more than
$400 million domestically, maybe
even overtaking “ Phantom Menace”
and the original “Star Wars” (without
being adjusted for inflation) for sec
ond place behind “Titanic.”
“ I definitely think there will be
repeat business. The transformation
sequence ofAnakin into DarthVader
just begs for repeat viewing. It’s such
a cinematic event,” said Paul
Dergarabedian, the president of
Exhibitor Relations, the b<ix office
tracking firm.
But m a matter o f months, fans
w on’t be able to see Anakin’s
makeover on the big screen again.
Where will they go? W hat will
they do?
“ 1 guess the rest o f us will just get
to know our families a little bit bet
ter,” said Janies Coleman, 31, an
enthusiast who had camped outside
the Ziegfeld Theater in New York to
see the first showing.

Though “ Star Wars” will continue
with two planned offshoot TV series
for the first time since 1977, there
will be no movie to look forward to.
Likewise, after 18 years o f some vari
ation o f “Star Trek” TV shows, the
May 13 finale o f “ Star Trek:
Enterprise” was perhaps the last tele
vised Klingon crusade.
CCaptain Kirk fans, many o f whom
expect a new show in the ftiture, will
now have to pass time working on
their Trekkie portfolio.
O f course, fanatics have often
shown little need for anything as rel
evant as the passing o f time. After all,
there are still multiple “Wizard o f
O z” conventioas held annually. The
“Star Wars” e.xpanded universe”
(novels, comic book, fan movies),
wall also keep the Jedi juices flowing
for years to come.
These fans clearly express a differ
ent level o f commitment.
“The people w ho do this suspend
the normal rules o f society,” says 1)r.
Jerry M. Lewis, a sociology professor
at Kent State University w'ho has
smdied fan behavior. “ Normally, you
d o n ’t walk around dressed as
Chewbacca or DarthVader.”
“WTiy do people do this? I have
no idea, other than it gives them an
identity,” Lewis added. “And I would
guess, if we could generalize ftnm
die-hard soccer fans and die-hard
Cubs fans, it gives them an identity
that’s greater than their personal
identity.”
Could any new movie today real
ly spawn the same dedication? Will
htirdes ever give up their jobs to fol
low a touring band from coast to
ciiast, parking lot by parking lot?
“O h, yeah. It goes back into the
Middle Ages,” said sociologist Lewis
o f the age-old practice o f fandom.
“ They had bear-baiting. T hey’d
throw a live bear into a pit o f dogs
and they were fans o f this. It’s the
same sociological mechanism.”

Sherwood embark on a 50-plus date tour in Nuevo on Friday. The nationwide tour will take them as far as
New York and Florida and everywhere in between. For exact tour dates visit www.myspace.com/sherwood.
Dan: Specific to the song, that part
With the release of its second album, in the computer one day and was like,
is
a
reference to the knowledge o f the
“Huh,
what
are
these
track
titles?”
"Sing, Hut Keep Going" on May 3 1. We
Dan: My immediate re.iction was I loftier things like philosophy and the
bring you last week's interview with local
just started laughing and said “ Mikey ology. The line went “ We both pur
band Shentwd in its entirety.
Tonya Strickland
MUSIANU DAILY

Chris Armstmng (guitar)
Joe Cireenetz (drums)
Nate Henry (vocals, ba.ss guiur)
Dan jj^ich (guitar, vocals)
Mike Leibovich (keys, percussion)
M ustang Daily: First off, how
many media interviews have you had
so far?
Dan: Five or six total, nuybe.
MD: Really?
Dan: Unless you count the kid
w ho ruas a Web site and interviews
me on instant messenger. In an inter
view like that, one girl asked me if I
was a piñata what 1 would be and 1
aaswered a crate full o f food for hun
gry people. She didn’t get it, she was
just like, “O o o h ...,” and went onto
the next question o f if 1 was an M&M
color what would I be. (bughs) Yeah.
Chris: Sometimes in interviews,
it’s kind o f hard to understand five
guys all responding to one question,
not sure if we’re use to that yet.
Joe: Too many cooks in the
kitchen.
MD: Is that why you have a link to
a hunger charity on Sherw ood’s
myspace account?
Dan: Yeah, we do that because
we hope people will catch on to
that kind o f thing. We’re passionate
about that stuff.
M D: First thing I noticed on Sing,
But Keep Going was evidence o f a
silly side that’s not so much shown iti
your music, ("fnee the C D is in the
computer’s media player your track
titles appear different than on the out
side o f the cd case. (SherW O O l),“ !’!!
MasterBAIT For You” “ We in ')
t')urselves”) Obviously, dirty w'ord
twists and fiinny additions are added,
how did you think to do that?
(Room fills with widened eyes,
odd looks and gasps. Two o f the band
members had no idea this occurs.)
Mike: We didn’t know that. We had
nothing to do with it. Dan put the C D

you got to see this!”
Joe: You know what probably hap
pened was when the information was
first linked to the Internet in the CD
data base, someone just submitted it
like that. It could have been anyone.
Dan: That’s awesome (laughs),
Joe: T he un-aim ed arrow never
misses.
M D: If an album title “Something
Worth Knowing” could be perceived
as pretentious (as referenced in the
album sleeve), then what can “Sing,
But Keep Going” be perceived to be?
Dan: There’s a quote on the back
o f the sleeve that explains it and what
that idea basically means is to use
music as an aide to the rest o f your life
but not to be like, over focused on it.
We all love that quote but my own
personal thing with it was that we
pby pop music and if you spend your
whole life really concerned with pop
music it could be a waste o f your time
but what it can do is kind of, you
know, keep you going while you’re
doing other things too. This is what
we are trying to do. For example, like
with the hunger site icon, we want
people to know there is something
more important than us out there
when they visit our page.
Nate: It’s kinda funny because we
were all sitting around recording one
night and Chris read the quote and
we .ill just looked at each other. It was
like the first thing w e’ve all agreed on,
ever. So this silence crept over the
room and we were all like, “that’s gotta
be it.” It was a cool moment.
Mike: Yeah, Joe should have pulled
out a Polaroid and captured it forever
(laughs).
MD: Spinning off your almost title
track, what is “Something Worth
Know'ing” th.it life has taught each of
you thus far?
Mike: I feel that investing my time
into people and seeing the outcomes
o f those relationships whether some
o f those are positive or some just go to
the dump. Especially for these kids
that come to see us in shows.

sue something worth know ing/ But I
may not end with the same thing as
you.” That means everyone is pursu
ing knowledge o f truth and that we
might not come to the same thing but
the pursuit itself is the thing I think is
worth knowing. That’s a huge part o f
my life and my brain. Even if you
don’t come to what is actually true, it’s
worthwhile to try
Joe: Acting with love and humility
is the most rewarding w^y to live. My
experiences have proven it true.
Dan: Nice, Joe (nods in contem
plative approval).
Nate: I’d say, th r o u ^ my experi
ence touring, that finendships are. We
are on the road all the time, and the
one thing that w e i^ s down on me is
that I never get to spend any time with
anybody because I’m always gone.That
experience helps me think about what
is important in all o f this which is not
becoming a big band, and this and that,
but beconung friends and brothers
basically, and realizing that if we can
put up with each other 24 hours a day.
You know, the things we could do
with our lives after this whether its
helping the pcnir or something similar
is really hopeful. Being in a band has
brought me to the end o f myself and
made me recognize that I really don’t
know that much and I definitely want
to find something worth knowing ...
(trails off, realizing the cliché but smiles
xs ‘awes’ fill the room).
Joe: That’s a C?al Poly G W R test
response right there.
M D : It ’s noticeable that the second
album has grown incredibly in terms
o f backup vcxals, harmonizing and
overall sound — where did these
inspirations come finm?
Nate: Fmm touring.
Dan: Yeah, on we drove right
through “Touring, Wisconsin: home
o f the background vocals” and there
they appeared (laughs). Actually. I
think it’s mainly the Beach Boys. I
reflect on their melodies a lot o f the
time when writing music.

see Sherwood, page 11
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M D : What IS your favorite m em o
ry ot C^al Poly or San Luis C'ibispo?
continuedfrom page 10
N ate: How laid back the town was.
M D : W hen the slower kind o f It’s just fill] ot all these nice, cool peo
darker beginning o f the song “The ple. 1 mean, I didn't own a ke\' to my
Town You Live In” fades into high house for three years because 1 felt safe
notes around the line “ I’ve chosen this enough never to lock the front door.
M D : Publicin- on mvspace music;
life
are you using the different
vocal/instruniental pitches intention how has that been working for you?
ally to parallel life sacrifices from
D an: Lm seriously on myspace
being on the road to the gratitude o f three hours a day. We tr\’ to be a real
having gone this far?
ly hardworking band so when we’re
D an: Actually, those lyrics were not on tour we tr\ to connect to our
originally written for another band fans that way, you know, to do as
called Waking Ashland. 1 wish 1 could much as we can.
say I orchestrated the movement you
M ike: We send out an average of
mentioned but the song was mainK' 800 messages a day and that’s only
to show the sacrifices you make to be because we reach the maximum
in a band. It’s kinda like venting.
myspace allows. We try to do that to

Sherwood

be more personal.
N ate: 1 think the cool thing about
Shervs ood is that we are kinda nerdy.
1 don't know. Like, one day this kid
signed onto instant messenger and
started talking to me about his family
moving and we talked for like an
hour. It was kinda cool because relat
ing to the kids and letting them know
I’m there is an awesome feeling. It
harnesses the idea that the more we
can include them in our music, the
better it will be. It totally sucks
because the bigger you get the harder
it IS. After awhile, you can’t send out as
many E-mails anymore. You want to,
but you can’t.
Joe: Never look a gift horse in the
mouth.

sixth grade and that happened to me.
I don’t think I’d ever recover.
Joe: Being on the same level phys
ically is like being on the same level ...
(laughs), well emotionally I guess. Or,
maybe socially is a better word ...
N ate: And it’s a bummer that
when this new C l ) comes out we
might not be able to do that anymore
because there will just be too many
people at the shows. It starts to
become dangerous because people
just get really out o f control and
excited.
Joe: Heav>' is the head that wears
the crown.
M D : In asking around campus, a
handful o f people tried to relate
themselves to know'ing you guys in
some way. Funny stuff like my room
mate’s old boss’ sister’s co-worker ...
how do you feel about that?
N ate: Let’s just say all o f us are
now collectively blushing.
M D : Do you like being described
as pop?
Nate: Yeah, we define ourselves ;is pop.
Joe: N ot Britney-Spears-pop, but
The-Beatles-pop. Pop; derived from
the Latin; Pop-u-lar.
M D : Thanks guys, do you want to
do the C D plug now? (smiles)
D an : Ha ha sure.You can pick one
up at Best Buy,Virgin Records,Tower
Records and independent music
stores everywhere.
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M D : Any unique experiences
from such direct contact with fans?
M ike: Yeah, we’ve actually gotten
invitations to kids’ homes where their
mothers have prepared, like, fivecourse dinners. That happens more
often than not 1 think.
Jo e: These kids in Anaheim once
made a giant birthday card for Nate
and w e’re probably going to make
one for that same kid whose birth
day is on our Cd) release date. Then
1 got this message from a girl the
other day saying she couldn’t afford
to go to our show but lives with her
parents and has access to their pantry
so she offered to bake us a bunch o f
cookies if we put her on the guest
list. And 1 was like,“uh yeah!” (excit
edly, not sarcastically). We just meet
all these real nice genuine people
everywhere we go.
M D : In your myspace blog Dan
wrote that ground-playing shows are
some o f his favorites because it gives a
sense o f community. Can you
describe more o f what you meant by
that?
D an : The ftmniest shows for me
are w'hen we are on the ground with
the kids and they form a big semicir
cle so everyone is able to see. Making
eye contact from the stage is just kinda
lame, but in one show where we were
on the ground I had some sLxth
graders strum my guitar and that was
just so ftin. 1-ooking back, if 1 was in
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Political advice for
friends and foes

T

o mv .istonishmcm W. Mark Felt, w ho was the No. 2 man at the
FBI in the l ‘>70s, has finally revealed he was “ Deep T h ro at”

INo, not the movie some com puter geeks are dow nloading in
'h eir dorms right now). All this time I had my m oney on C"al Poly
President Warren Baker. H e’d be the perfect candidate for “ Deep
’ hroat. H e’s elusive, impossible to find, Caucasian and definitely old
nough. 1 d o n ’t mean to pick on President Baker, it’s just that I’m
graduating and have yet to m eet the mysterious man.
\s us seniors gear up for graduation, many o f us are w o rried .
Some graduates already have jo b s lined up w ith “ T he M an,” w hile
thers will w ork for n o n -p ro fit
irgam zations or enter graduate
school. O n the o th e r hand, some o f
us graduates will probably make
■‘b a n k ” off our diplom as since
; hev're signed bv the “C overnator.”
O nce 1 get m ine, mv first trip will
be to the local pawn shop. W ho ever
isks to see your diplom a anyways?
C)ii a serious note. 1 should prob
ably leave some advice for the stu
dents w ho will co ntinue to attend
c?al Polv for the ne.xt four to eight
vears. W hen I sav “ .idvice.” I reallv
m ean vou snouid listen to mv p olitial opinions and d o n ’t question any’•hing I sav. After all. how could
om eone w riting “ From Left Field”
ever he wrong?
Cal Poly, believe it or no t, is a great place for student activism and
politics. T here is a diversitv o f political th o u g h t on this cam pus that
annot be found m places like U C Santa O u z or Pepperdine. W here
Ise w ould the ILepublican club allow a liberal like me to w ork their
bo o th pretending to be a R epublican? U nfortunately, I did such a
good jo b for them , one lady donated $20 after talking to me. It’s
either a whole lot easier to be R epublican o r I have som e serious
issues to w ork on.
In the future, I really hope different political clubs on campus
show m ore respect for one another. .Mthough I deeply disagree w ith
R epublicans on cam pus, I’ve been proud to form honest friendships
with some o f them . S tuden ts must learn that political and religious
disagreem ents do not m ean friendships are impossible. For some
“ w acky” reason, it’s taboo to discuss politics and religion w ith
friends, but these are the m ost im p o rtan t issues effecting o u r o u tlo o k
and view o f the world.
If we d o n ’t start talking to one another, both sides will co n tin u e to
sit in the dark.
Students interested in politics m ust co n tin u e to educate th e m 
selves. This may sound obvious, but in o u r fast-paced w orld, people
are finding increasingly less tim e to educate themselves on the issues.
M any should keep in m ind the words o f Joseph Brodsky, “ T h ere are
worse crim es than b u rn in g books. O n e o f them is no t reading
them .”
T urn off C N N , FOX and M SN B C , unless you really care about
som e H ollyw ood star’s new girlfriend. R ead T h e N ew York Tim es
and T h e Wall Street Journal. If y o u ’re liberal, read T h e N ew
R epublic. If y o u ’re really liberal, read T h e N atio n . If y o u ’re conserva
tive, read T he N ational R eview . If y o u ’re really conservative, read
M ichael Savage’s new book “ Liberalism is a M ental D isorder.” And
m ost im portantly, w h e th er y o u ’re liberal or conservative, w atch T h e
Daily Show.
Finally, a sincere thank you goes to the 10 people w h o read my
colum n this year.

Josh Kob is a political science senior and Mustang Daily columnist.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Campus dining: Minimizing
waste and increasing benetits
This IS in response to the
upcoming Lighthouse .and Champús
Dining changes associate director
o f Campus 1)ining Alan CTishman
when he said, “ We have noticed
that the students dislike the system
not the food.”
All I can ask is, really Alan?
Students dislike all-you-can-eat buf
fets, but enjoy fatty greasy burgers
intended only for prison and gov
ernment school use? Students enjoy
leftover slop, but dislike choosing
anything they want? I’m glad you
ran all those surveys because I
would have thought differendy.
I was also intrigued by the plans
to fix the discontent over the
Lighthouse buffet. As stated in the
Mustang Daily article, “The plan is
to have five different food windows
including a wrap station, salad sta
tion, home cooking station with all
your favorite comfort foods and
either Asian food or an Italian food
station and the grill where burgers
will be served.” C?an vou point out
the changes for me. please? Now, I
haven t shoveled slop on to my
plate at Lighthsnise for nearly a
year, but if my aging memory
serves me right, those are the same
stations that you can eat as much as
you want from now. W here in this
plan are you making the changes to
serve “fresher healthier food?”
I applaud your drive to cater to
students’ desires, but hTom what the
article describes, the only changes I
can see are the minimization of dis
tributed food and the increased rev
enue to be had by CJampus Dining.
Gregg Baker

.Mechanical ivgineenng sophomore

Prison abuse is pervasive
and well-documented
Last week, outraged mobs in the
Islamic world poured into the
streets to express their fury against
America. Newsweek had just pub
lished a story that American inter
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“Mr can’t really compare him to Natalie Portmaii."

rogators had flushed the Koran
down a toilet at Guantanamo, but
by w eek’s end the magazine had
retracted the claim. The W hite
House told us that the riots were
Newsweek’s fault.
Partiallv true. But another expla
nation for Islamic rage is the recur
ring use o f torture at U S. deten
tion facilities in Iraq, Afghanistan
and Guantanamo. Reports o f tor
ture keep pouring in: beating pris
oners until tissue is turned to pulp,
placing lit cigarettes in ears, chain
ing detainees in agonizing positions
for days at a time, staging
“fake”executions, kicking prisoners
in the genitals, forcing prisoners to
masturbate, dragging captives
around on concrete floors, etc.
O n May 20, The N ew York
Times describes a “shackled pris
oner being forced to roll back and
forth on the floor o f a cell, kissing
the boots o f his two interrogators”
and o f another w ho “ is made to
pick plastic bottle caps out o f a
drum mixed with excrement and
water as part o f a strategy to soften
him up for questioning.” Torture
can no longer be dismissed as the
fault o f a few “bad apples,” as the
W hite House claims. N o — abuse
IS well-docum ented, on-gom g, sys
temic and pervasive.
These appalling atrocities are the
result o f a breakdown in the chain
o f command; the fault lies at the
top. Donald Rumsfeld wanted to
give us a war with “shock and
awe.” He succeeded.
Craig Russell
\ Ihsu pn^tessor

OtHcials should encourage
students to urinate in public
1 agree with Jack Handey on
the subject o f public urination:
“ 1 think college administrators
should encourage students to urinate
on walls and bushes, because then
when students from another college
come sniffing around, thcw’ll know
this is someone eLse’s territory.”
Gregg Baker

.Mechanical et^neering sophoimite

Murder can never be
considered moral
In response to a May 20 letter:
Ultimately, this controversy is a
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ramification o f differing paradigms
o f human nature and supernatural
entities, but it is fallacious to collec
tively demarcate all pro-life efforts
as “childish attempts to control
women.” Although I agree with the
author’s emphasis on the impor
tance o f awareness, she unfortunate
ly associates only those w ho protest
outside abortion clinics with all
those w ho stand against abortion.
O ne should not characterize
anti-abortion contentions with the
actions o f its radicals who often
times do not act in accordance with
the majority’s beliefs. Now, is it sur
prising to some that pro-lifers may
not promote the ubiquity o f birth
control and safe-sex education? This
is a matter o f consistency; pro-life
organizations ardently lobby for
changes furthering abortion’s cessa
tion rather than round-about m eth
ods for increasing availability of
tools that protect promiscuity albeit
“safer” activity. The ends do not
justify the means and pro-lifers
would be hypocritical if they lob
bied for inexpensive birth control
rather than an end to abortion.
Also, it was stated that pro-life
advocates do not advocate for gov
ernm ent subsidies for mothers,
which is absolutely ridiculous.
Many pro-lifers do in fact lobby
and also give a great deal o f finan
cial support to organizations that
aid underprivileged mothers.
We would all agree that 1 would
be immoral if I killed my brother.
W hat IS genetically different in
him this very second to that <if the
last second? Go back until concennon. .^t what exact point in time
does murder become moral?
T im m y Ogilvie

nicctrical aiginccnng sophoinoir

Outward-swinging doors
designed due to fire hazards
Thursday’s commentarv’ lamented
poor building design where class
room doors open outward into
crowded hallways, thus posing both
inconvenience and a collision haz
ard. Perhaps this “poor design” is the
result o f fire codes designed to allow
panic-stricken crowds to flee with
out stacking up and being trapped
behind an inward swinging door?
Kevin Rice

San Luis Obispo resident
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fixim a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Plea.se send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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come ond try our

The latest in Body ¡mage Treatm ent and Media Literacy

Breakfast,^niy
Special

M ulti-fam ily groups-healing families along the w ay
Focused relaxation, anxiety management processes w ith tapes to use at home
Incorporation o f mythology, dream w ork,journal exercises, art, music and sand tray therapies
throughout treatm ent
In tegrative B ody-M in d Sessions through Yoga, NIA, Guided meditations. Music and

T w o E g g s A n y S ty le
w / hacbrowns/ o r ¿ rite and toact
or

Expressive Writing

OUR PROGRAM IS COVERED BY M O ST INSU R A N C E COM PANIES
IF YOUR CLIENT QUALIFIES.

C a ju n B r e a k f a s t
Creolp Red Beane topped w / two poached e££s
and hollandaise sauce and
homemade biscuit

\aN G TH E AREA BETWEEN VENTURA A N D SAN LUIS OBISPO
IRTW O LOCATIONS IN LOS OLIVOS A N D SANTA BARBARA, CA.

P

• SUMMER A N D FALL GROUPS NO W FORMING •

■
Located at 1000 Olive Street SLO * 544-2100 • Dine in or Take Out

805. 688.5057

'

or visit uS at w w w .ccntralcoastiop.com

Can ’f catch up?
m a k e p ro g re s s
but still want to have some f u f l t f llS S U n in iC T bre2dc?
Feel like you need to

GE COURSE OFFERINGS:
AREA A - Communication
English Composition
Introduction to Literature
Critical Thinking
Public Address (Speech)

ENGL1A
ENGL IB
ENGL 1C
SPCH1A

AREA B1 - MadiematicWStatistics

iiBEiiiinTniair
June 13 - July 21

College Math for the Humanities
College Algebra

MATH 30
MATH 32

AREA B 2-Life Science
Human Biology
Environmental Biology
AREA B3 • Physical Science
Physics and C^iemistiy
General Physics

BK)12
BIO 20
PHYSCI1A
PHYS5A

AREA Cl - Literature
American Literature
Spanish 1
Spanish 2
Begin. American Sign Language

ENGL12B
SPANI
SPAN 2
SL15A

AREA C3 - Fine and Performing Arts
Ceramics
Beginning Drawing
Pnnciples of Acting
Music Appreciation: Jazz History
Music Appreciation: American Pop
Music Appreciation: Classical

CUESTA COLLEGE

Enroll by June 8
AND BE

1

OF

5 T O W IN

FREE textbooks
FOR SUMMER

ART 180
ART 121
DRA1A
MUS 38'
MUS 37
MUS 35

AREA D1 - The American Experience
History of the United States
History of the United States
Government of the U.S.

HIST7A
HIST78
POLSCI2

AREA D3 > Comparative Social Institutions
Intro to Sociology

SOC1A

AREA D4 • SeK Development
Maniage and Family Relations
Introductory Psychology

FAMST14
PSYCHlA

AREA E > ¿icinly and the IndhfidiMl
Human Sexuality

FAMST18

toward your degree

MAJOR COURSES OFFERINGS:
(CSU Transfer)

BUSINESS
Business Law

BUS18

ENGINEERING
Strength of Materials I
Strength of Materials II
Engineering Statics
"C" Programming Language

ENGR S2A
ENGR 526
ENGR50
CIS 17

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Child Growth and Development

ECE1

ELECTIVES
Marketing
Human Relations
Elements of Accounting
Crafts for School Aged Children
Tort and Insurance Law
Maternal and Child Nutntion
Weight Training
Adult Fitness
Water Poln

BUS43
BUS86
BUS51
ECE22
LEGAL22
NUTR18
REACT70
REACT65
REACT42

Reginter now for summer classes
at Cuesta College. Take transferable
General Education classes from
excellent Instructors. Classes are
for only 6 weeks.
Apply and register at www.cuesta.edu.
Check out open classes at:
www.cuesta.edu/paws, just click on
the class finder link.
WalkJn registration - June 6-8,
9 am- 7 pm at the San Luis Obispo or
North County campuses.

Call 546-3140 for more information.

Customer Appreciation
Save

30°/c

on all regular priced general books
architecfure books, cook books, fiction,
journals, childrens, gift books and more!
•on all seasonal gifts •
stationery, greeting cards, stuffed animals
and more!
•on all Cal Poly gift merchandise •
sweatshirts, tees, glassware, license plate
frames, jackets, polos and more!
•on all student supplies •
art, office and school supplies!
Jexcludes computer department, textbooks, photo department,
graduation caps, gowns and tickets

one day only
Thursday June 2
1
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Snubbed

Lacrosse

continuedfrom page 16
an n o u n ced Sunday are A rizona
State, Baylor, C lem son, Florida,
Florida
State, G eorgia Tech,
Louisiana State, M iami, Mississippi,
Nebraska, O regon State,Tennessee,
lex as and Tulane.
The regionals will be contested
Friday through Monday, followed
by eight Super Regionals June 1013 at on-cam pus sites. The College
World Series will be June 17-23 at
R osenblatt Stadium in O m aha and
the
C ollege
W orld
Series
C ham pionship Series June 25-27,
also at R osenblatt Stadium.

O nly one
more sports
section left
this year...
O ne last
chance ft>r
ridiculously
awesome staff
reports.
C h eckou t
the big finale
tomorrow.

Katie M urphy in the w om en’s
steeplechase, Adrian R uark in the
m e n ’s pole vault and Sparkle
Anderson in the w om en’s triple
jum p.
M oorcroft placed seventh in the
1,500 w ith a tim e o f 3:49.01,
missing the fifth qualifying spot by
3.6 seconds, while M orse was sev
enth in the 100 w ith a tim e o f
10.62 seconds, just .04 o f a second
short o f qualifying.
M urphy placed 25th in the
steeplechase w ith a tim e o f
11:15.78 w hile R u ark finished
tied for eighth in the pole vault at
16-1 1/4.
Anderson tu rn ed in a best mark
o f 36-11 3 /4 for 15th place in the
triple jum p. Luke Llamas finished
11th in
the steeplechase in
8:54.96.
O n the opening day o f com pe

Bruce

continuedfrom page 16
said.
For the quarterfinals. Cal Poly
to o k on th e N o. 5 team ,
M ichigan. T hey w on the game
14-4. In the same day, the Cal
Poly team w ent on to the semi
finals to play their rival, the
num ber one ranked U C SB .They
beat Santa Barbara 8-2.
For the cham pionship game.
Cal Poly played against the sec
ond ranked C olorado State.They
won the game, 14-3, and took
hom e the title for the fifth time.
Many o f the players were
named in the Western W om en’s
Lacrosse League H unter, along
w ith senior Kim Lutz and
'op hom ore Janelle Jones, made
tlie Division I \11 Star Feani. Lutz
was also named League M VP
and Tournam ent Overall MVP
by
the
W om en’s D ivision
Intercollegiate
Associates.
H u n te r was aw arded W D IA
Defense o f the Year, and Jones
was, nam ed T ourney Attack

MVP.
T h e future for Cal Poly
w om en’s lacrosse looks bright.
The team is only losing tw o
players and is gaining a new
coach.
“ A w h o le bu n ch o f new
recruits have contacted us, so
w e’re really excited. It’s looking
like a good year,” H u n ter said.

LAUNDRY
2020 Parker Street
San Luis Obispo •
(A cro ss the street fro m Sm art & Final)
Open 8am t i l ’ 11:00 pm

WkSH
Good only on
Tuoi W tá Jhur
H^ftaf Wnhors

continuedfrom page 16
nationals by M aggie Vessey, w ho
qualified in the w o m en ’s 800,
C ortney Stafford, in the w om en’s
triple jum p, and Sharon Day and
Kaylene Wagner, in the w om en’s
high jum p.
Day and W agner finished o n etw o Saturday. Each recorded marks
o f 6 feet, o n e-h alf inch, w ith Day
w inning first place by virtue o f
fewer misses.Vessey placed third in
the 800 w ith a time o f 2:05.90
while Stafford was fourth in the
triple ju m p w ith a mark o f 41-1
1/ 2 .
O th e r Mustangs w ho com peted
Saturday but failed to qualify for
th e
nationals include
R yan
M oorcroft in the m en ’s 1,500,
Travis M orse in the m en ’s 100,

tition Friday, Vessey advanced to
Saturday’s final by w inning the
third heat o f the w om en’s 800m eter run in 2:08.31. M orse qual
ified in the m en ’s 100, finishing
fifth in 10.50 in a quick heat.
M oorcroft advanced in the m en’s
1.500 in 3:46.06.
M att Johnsrud finished one sec
ond behind the 12th and final
qualifier in the 1,500 w ith his
time o f 3:49.80, and W illiamena
Cisco was just .03 from a qualify 
ing spot in the 100 m eter hurdles
with her time o f 13.77.
C'ither M ustangs to not advance
in field events included Kelly Dahl
111 the pole vault and Leighton
Heape in the shot put.
In track events, freshm an
1 aiiren Mulkey finished with a
time o f 4:33.20 in the w om en’s
1.500

Sbe ^etir Bork Shneis

®*rrossword

E(jited by Will Shortz

34 Actress Derek's 55 Singer Charles’s
Dook about port
book about
1 Lab containers
facilities?
healthy eating?
6 Stay away from
3
7
_______Zone
(bar
60
Teen
worry
10 Rapscallions
and restaurant 61 The shady
14 Fool
chain)
bunch?
15 Flying prefix
38 Street-smart
62 Drink garnish
16 A two-piece?
39 Pronoun in a
63 Reduced by
17 Publisher
Hemingway title
64 All-star game
Zuckerman’s
40 First baseman
side
book about
Vaughn’s book
65
Brought down
weapons
about bad
to
earth?
negotiations?
pitching?
19 "Beetle Bailey" 42 Night sound
pooch
DOWN
43 Egyptian
20 It usually pops
1
Pon
underworld god
up
44 Put to rest, in a
2 Wedding
21 Purification aid
way
declaration
23 "So there!"
45 Normandy
3 Word with strike
negative
26 With not much
or ball
vermouth
47 QB Dawson
4 Trent of the
27 After-game
Senate
48 Spongy ground
meeting place
49 Erie Canal mule 5 Substituted (for)
28 Lead ___
50 Swallow up
6 Smart-alecky
29 Language of the 52 On the way out
7 Cooking
Koran
direction
54 Pope with an
31 Harmless
appropriate8 www.yahoo com,
33 Put on again
sounding name
eg
9 “I doni
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
appreciate the
humor"
C A B L E ■ B
R A
10 Any Beetle,
A L 1 E N 1 s
once
R E D S Q U 1
ACROSS

0 R 0 T U N D
M T N
1 T E

□

A M B

□□□B
B

□ □ □

DQB
Security Patrolled

15

SB
□□□
□□□
OQQ

11 Comic strip
character’s
book about
butchers’ cuts?
12 Fizzle, with "out"

13 Squirrel away
18 One who

□£]□

monitors traffic

bbqb
B O Q B B Q Q 22 Footnote abbr.
B Q a ü B B B Q B a Q 23 Spouses of a
□ □ □ D O BUQQQ suttan

DBQQQ DQQlilE j

24

"You___right!"

1

r~ r~ 4

i4

No. 0420

n

r

11 ii i5

1?
*0
23

•9V

53
if

J
■
«1

91
54
U
53
Puizl« by Jo* DlPIttro
25 A Marx
brother's book
about shooting?
27 Lowly workers
30 Wedding
proclamation
31 Hits on the head
32 Prom apparel
34 Ina in films
35 Split country

36 Ammonia, e g.
38 Happy-go-lucky
41 Something read
in many a
murder mystery
42 Confirm the
receipt of
44 Finish off
45 It abuts Tibet
46 Chilling

48 Shot in the arm
51 Employs
52 B-ball sites
53 Arizona river
56 Carte start
57 Show___
58 “Who’s That
Gir|7" rapper
59 Carrot-top's
nickname

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords tor young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Kids Camp Counselors
City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk;
$7.14-9.40/hr; superwive kids
in day camp setting & assist in
prep of activities & field trips.
^
Deadline: 5/27/0 5/Apply
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor,
772-6207
Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
iwww.DecathlonSportsClub.com

FUN - SUMMER
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampJobs.com/slo
SWIM INSTRUCTORS
To teach children Indoor pool!
Must be fun and committed!
5 Cities Swim Club 481-6399
Dancers wanted
$100 + per hr, no exp. necessary,
18+, male/female. Call toll free
1-866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment
Delivery Drivers-must be able to
lift 50+ lbs., FT or PT,
apply in person at Taylor Rental
2790 Broad, SLO.
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HOMES FOR SALE
POLY HOMES FOR SALE!
Contact Rob Feder
of PAHERSON REALTY at
805-305-1007 or
RobFeder@yahoo .com
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve<?>slohomes.com
Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
Summer quarter Is coming up!
Got books to buy or sell?
Got a good Joke or quote?
Looking for a roommate?
Call Jackie at (8 0 5 ) 756-1143

» r« s:6 w * ' * * * v * • n r w w v e r w tttr *

RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$14^1460

.\1 ii^ 7 6 0
SLO UNIVERSITY GARDENS
2 bedrm 1 bath carport
School Year Lease
10 months 9-1-05
$1050/mo
Rutledge Co. 543-6819

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Fear is the path to the dark side.
Fear leads to anger. Anger leads to
hate. Hate leads to suffering."
- Yoda
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FOR SALE
HIST 207
‘Freedom and Equality in America"
Book in good condition!
Call: (408) 821-6253
VW BEETLE GL ’00
62K, Silver, AC, 6CD, 5 speed
$8 ,200/080 must sell!
(209) 604-2406

LOST AND FOUND
Chanel Sunglasses
Last seen at Campus Market
Reward if found!
Contact: (714) 595-7792
-REWARDFbr finding stolen laptop
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148

t
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THE

ATHLETE’S
TURN
This week’s spotlij;ht on ...

Threes not company
3S-23-1 o f a year ago.
Cal State Fullerton will host
Harvard, Missouri and Arizona
while Long Beach State will host
R h o d e Island, Pepperdine and
MUSTANC; DAILY M ALI UKl’O lU
Southern (California.
T he com m ittee selected nine
Cal Poly baseball learned teams from the Southeastern
M onday they were not invited to C onference, seven from the
com pete at the NC'AA Regionals Atlantic (Coast (Conference, five
as one o f 64 teams.
each from the Pacific-10 and Big
T he Mustangs are left to w on
12 conference. C'fnly 10 West
der w hat m ore they could have
Coast schools were selected —
done in a 36-20 season and a sec
two from the Big West and one
ond-place finish in one o f the
each from the M ountain West,
natio n ’s strongest conferences.
Western Athletic and West Coast
Cal Poly finished 29th, tied
conferences.
w ith Long Beach State in the Big
According to Boydsworld.com,
W est conference. T h e N C A A
at least 15 teams w ith R PI ratings
selection com m ittee had taken
three teams from the conference weaker than Cal Poly’s No. 58
every year since 2000, this year R PI rating were autom atic quali
fiers, including No. 129 M arist,
only two were invited.
In 2000, Cal State Fullerton No. 132 Texas-San A ntonio, No.
and Nevada were extended invita 142 Southern, No. 153 lllinoistions to the playoffs from the Big Chicago, No. 164 Q uinnipiac and
No. 229 N o rth Carolina A&T.
West.
T he top eight national seeds are
Cal State Fullerton and Long
Beach State both received No. 1 Tulane, (ieorgia Tech, Nebraska,
Baylor, Mississippi, Cal State
seeds.
In 2004 Cal State Fullerton Fullerton, Florida and O regon
State.
w on the College W orld Series.
In addition to Cal State
T h e M ustangs w on tw o o f
three games against U C Irvine last Fullerton and Long Beach State,
w eekend to finish the season at the o th e r regional host sites
the .500 mark, one m ore than the
see Snubbed, page 15

For the first time since 2000,
only two Big West baseball
teams are going to the playoffs.
Cal Poly isn’t one o f them.

Baseball closin g pitcher
Mike Bille
K risten O ato
.MUSIANC; DAILY

y

This season marks the last for
C'al Poly pitcher Mike Bille. Bille
served as C"al Poly’s closer and set a
record for the num ber o f saves d u r
ing his college career w ith 15.
This season saw the Mustangs tie
for second-place in the Big West
conference w ith Long Beach State
but not make the N CAA R egional
Tournam ent.
Five players set all-tim e team
records, including Bille w ho fin
ished w ith 14 saves. T hat mark was
the most any M ustang has achieved
m a single year and was third best
in the nation. P itcher G arrett
O lson finished the regular season in
the top 10 in four national statisti
cal categories w hile R oberts tied
fourth in triples.
Bille talked about his teammates,
life after Cal Poly and the team ’s
reaction to not making the NC'AA
playoffs.
Q . — H ow did you get started
playing baseball?
A. — It was just what everyone
was doing at the time. 1 started out
playing tee ball, and 1 just kept
going.
Q . — W hat are your plans for
the future?
A. — 1 just signed w ith the
Florida Marlins to play baseball.
Q . — How did the team feel
about not making the playoffs?
A . — It’s hard to say if it’s really
sunk in w ith a lot o f the guys. Most
o f us are still pretty shocked, and all
o f us arc ju st pretty surprised we
did n ’t make it in. So I w ould say it s
a mix o f anger and pure shock.
Q . — H ow do you think the
team played overall this season?
A. — I think they played great.
It was a trem endous year, and I was
w ith a great group o f guys. We bat
tled. We never got swept in a scries;
we played well.
Q . — W hat’s the camaraderie
like am ong the guys?
A . — W e’re really close as a
team. You know, w e’re together
long hours on the bus trips and all
that. Most o f the guys are pretty
similar. W e’re all fun-loving guys
w ho like to have a good time. We
all enjoy baseball.
Q . — W hat are some o f the
things you are going to miss the
most?
A. — I’ll miss the guys on the
team, more than anything probably.
It’s great just being around them all
the time, hanging out.

ñ

SHEIL\ SOBCHIK FILE PHOTO

The Mustangs finished their season 36-20 and tied for second place in
the Big West conference, yet, they did not make the NCAA Tournament.

Ben Bruce leads the championship pack
MUSIANC. DAIIY SIA Fl k h l ' O K I

It was the third fastest steeple
chase time for a (?al Poly athlete
and It was enough to w in
Regionals.
Now, Ben Bruce is going to the
cham pionships, along w ith four
oth er Mustangs.
O n Saturd.iy, Bruce finished m
8:38.33 to win the m en ’s 3,000nieter steeplechase by three sec
onds at the N CAA West R egional
at the University o f O regon. T he
Cal Poly m en ’s team placed 13th
w ith 14.33 points w hile the
M ustang w om en finished 10th
w ith 29 points.
Five Mustangs qualified for the
N C A A Division I O u td o o r Track
and Field C ham pionships sched
uled for June 8 to 11 at Sacramento
State. B ruce will be jo in e d at
see Bruce, page 15

SHEILA SOBCHIK m K PHOTO

Ben Bruce will look to win the first Cal Poly men’s D ivision I ever when he travels to Sacramento for
NCAA O utdoor Track and Field Cham pionships June 8 to 11.

V(bmeiÀ lacrosse: Five tides and counting
K risten O a to
MUSTANG DAILY

T he (>al Poly w om en’s lacrosse
team continued tradition again this
year. T he Division I team won the
USLIA N ational (Championship
for the fifth year in a row.
The cham pionship ganios took
place in Blaine, M N frofti May
12th to 14th. Sixteen te.ims from
around the country com peted in
the nationals.
The team w ent into the 200405 season as the underdogs. They
lost eight seniors from last year and

gained five freshmen. This earned them , the team perform ed well
them status
th r o u g h 
of
the
out
the
d i v i s i o n ’s
season.
44
“ y o u n g e st
All the Other teams were tellinf^ (') n e
n o t a b 1e
team.’’ T he
us we didu V have a chance of
team also
game was

played

winnhi^ a^ain.

against

u n d er • a
— SHELBY H U N T E R Cal Poly
t^al Poly w otiicn’^ lacrosse detciuler rival, L'( '
new coach
this year.
“ All the o th e r teams were Barbara. Beating Santa Barb.,
it
telling us we didn’t have a chance their field was probably the higho f w inning again,’’ ju n io r Shelby light o f the season, said H unter.
H unter said.
“ So many fans came down to
Though the odds were against support us, and that m eant a lot.

That m orning we sat dow’ii and
had a m eeting over breakfast. We
were determ ined, and we won. It
really brought us together,’’ H unter
said.
Cal Poly entered the national
champisinships as the No. 4 team.
For the first round, they phiyed
against the 13th-ranked team .
Texas A ikM .They won 13-3.
“ T hat first game was tough
because the w eather was so te rri
ble. jt was cold and rainy outside,
but we still played well,’’ H unter
see Lacrosse, page 15

